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ISSUES AND PROGRAMS THIRD QUARTER 2022

ISSUE Family, Parenting, and Relationships 

07 07 2022 at 0900 More2Life 60 minutes  Dr. Greg Popcak who co hosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage family and personal problems. The topic today is titled, I can’t hear you, 
miscommunication or conflict that causes confusion. The first caller, Mary Beth, said she loves her son and 
daughter in law. They were married in the Catholic church and their four children were baptized Catholic. 
However, they have left the faith because the daughter in law said that all people deserved to be loved, meaning 
same sex people, and she will not belong to an organization that does not allow that. Mary Beth said that she 
wanted to confront them on her next visit in hopes of bringing them back to the Catholic church. Dr. Popcak 
suggested that she not do that. He said that Mary Beth is going to have to pray and be a witness of the faith by 
how she lives her life over the long haul. All people do deserve to be loved, but not all people should have sex with 
one another. What her son and daughter in law need to know is why Jesus came into this world. He wanted to 
show us a knew kind of love. Being Catholic is not just about going to church on Sunday. It is about a calling to be a 
disciple of Jesus. Lisa Popcak said to make sure when she visits her children and grandchildren that she treats them 
like people she loves and not a project. The Popcaks suggested Mary Beth pick up a copy of their book, How to 
have Difficult Conversations with your Adult Children. The Popcaks took calls for the remainder of the hour.

07 14 2022 at 0900 More2Life 60 minutes  Dr. Greg Popcak who co hosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage family and personal problems. Todays topic is guilt. The Popcaks desire to set people 
free from guilt. The first caller is Wanda. She feels guilty because her son is incarcerated for murder. She was a 
single parent after her husband died. She worked a great deal and gave her son everything he wanted. She 
wonders if she did not work so much and did not give her son everything he asked for, if he would be in this 
situation. Lisa suggested Wanda go to Saint Monica as her son led a sinful life, and instead of dwelling in guilt, she 
doubled down on faith and prayer. Greg suggested that Satan likes to pull us into traps that are self torture. 
Instead of dwelling on what kind of mother she should have been, she should be praying what kind of mother do I 
need to be now. How can I help my son know the Lord. The Popcaks took calls for the remainder of the hour.

07 21 2022 at 0900 More2Life 60 minutes  Dr. Greg Popcak who co hosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage family and personal problems. The topic today is struggling with conflicts. Linda called 
in that her 31 year old daughter called her and told her that she was the reason the daughter has anxiety and poor 
body image. The daughter struggled with weight her entire life. Linda said she felt angry and sad. Dr. Popcak said 
there is a difference in explanation and excuse. Excuse is I’m trying to explain it to you why you are seeing this 
situation wrong. An explanation is I acknowledge your perception. I am really sorry if it came off that way. This was 
my intention. Dr. Popcak said this does not mean Linda is a bad parent, it is jus that there was a disconnect 
between her and her daughter. Dr. Popcak advised Linda to ask her daughter how she can help her move forward. 
The Popcaks suggested their book, Having meaningful, sometimes difficult conversations with your adult children.

07 28 2022 at 0900 More2Life 60 minutes  Dr. Greg Popcak who co hosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage family and personal problems. The topic today is how to overcome the struggles of 
spiritual life. Dave called in and said he is having difficulty living out his Catholic faith with his Protestant wife. She 
went through RCIA, but decided not to join the church. When they pray together, she thinks it is weird to pray for 
Mary or the saints intercession. Dave said it is difficult being married to someone who is not Catholic. After asking 
Dave some questions, Dr. Popcak concluded that Dave and his wife just do not talk about their faith together. He 
encouraged Dave as his wife is not hostile to his Catholic faith. Dr. Popcak encouraged Dave to learn more about 
his faith and perhaps that is something they could do together. Dr. Popcak said if Dave and his wife do not learn to 
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communicate about this, they will have issue in other areas of their marriage. Dr. Popcak encouraged Dave to pick 
up his book, Praying for and with your Spouse.

08 04 2022 at 0900 More2Life 60 minutes  Dr. Greg Popcak who co hosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage family and personal problems. The topic today is unhealthy guilt. The first caller is 
Monica.  Her call was disconnected, but the Popcaks had enough information on the board to answer her concern. 
Monica said her son, who is a single parent, tells her that she was not a good parent and that all that is wrong in 
his life now is her fault. Dr. Popcak said she needs to do three things, first resist the temptation to become 
defensive. Second, acknowledge her sons pain. Three, redirect the conversation. Something like, Son, I know there 
are problems you are facing and you have to figure out how to do that. How can I support you in this.  The Popcaks 
also recommended their book, How to have Difficult Conversations with your Adult Children.

08 11 2022 at 0900 More2Life 60 minutes  Dr. Greg Popcak who co hosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage family and personal problems. Todays program centers on finding peace and courage 
to overcome fear by not giving into the anxieties of daily life. Marcy called to ask about how to overcome the fear 
of losing others approval when her job in a management role requires that she corrects them. Dr. Popcak inquired 
about Marcys childhood, which revealed that fear and danger were a prevalent part of her life while growing up in 
another country. Dr. Popcak encouraged Marcy to take her concerns to prayer and start to realize that she is 
capable of separating present situations from her tumultuous upbring. Since time restraints did not allow complete 
coverage of the issue, Dr. Popcak encouraged Marcy to read his book Unworried, A Life Without Anxiety. He hopes 
that this will help Marcy realize what is ultimately behind her worries and anxiety. The Popcaks continued taking 
calls for the remainder of the hour.

08 18 2022 at 0900 More2Life 60 minutes  Dr. Greg Popcak who co hosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage family and personal problems. The session focuses on whiplash, or stress causing 
someones head to spin. Dr. Greg and Lisa talk about how to effectively manage stressful relationships and 
situations. The caller Ben wanted to discuss a new stressful situation arising from his teenage son wanting to 
reconnect with his estranged daughter, who cut herself off from the family because of their disagreement with her 
lesbian lifestyle. Dr. Popcak asks about the history of Ben and his daughters relationship, as well as how Bens 
family deals with the situation. Dr. Popcak encourages Ben to discuss the situation with his other children, because 
true communication is essential to forming and raising children. Without discussing difficult or awkward situations 
or issues, the world fills the vacuum left by parents absence. Finally, Dr. Popcak urges Ben to visit couragerc.org to 
learn how to heal his relationship with his daughter and to discuss it with his other children. The rest of the show 
consisted of more calls about stress, as well as a discussion with special guest Damon Owens from Joyful Ever After 
about receptivity.

08 25 2022 at 0900 More2Life 60 minutes  Dr. Greg Popcak who co hosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage family and personal problems. Today’s program is Can You Hear Me Now, and it 
focuses on overcoming difficulties when trying to communicate with loved ones. Anne from Michigan is the first 
caller, and she wants to discuss how tough she should be with her adult daughter who dresses inappropriately 
when visiting home. The Popcaks help Anne identify potential messages her daughter could be sending by 
disobeying Annes request to dress differently. Anne suggests that her daughter may feel rejected and have low self 
esteem. Dr. Popcak encourages Anne to ask if that is true whenever her daughter visits again. When asking, it is 
vital that Anne listens instead of trying to correct. If that hypothesis is correct, then Anne should try to heal that 
wound by affirming how much she loves, respects, and honors her daughter and her dignity. The Popcaks 
continued to talk calls for the remainder of the hour.

09 01 2022 at 0900 More2Life 60 minutes  Dr. Greg Popcak who co hosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
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solutions to tough marriage family and personal problems. Frozen in Place is the topic for today, and the goal is to 
help people achieve peace by gaining freedom from paralysis caused by anxiety.  The first caller, Ellen, is troubled 
by her husband of 45 years wanting a divorce. Ellen and her husband have started separating, but she still desires 
to fight for the relationship, even while she is fatigued from years of stress. Upon examining Ellens husbands 
background, the Popcaks discovered that he is overcoming an opioid addiction. His personality changed as a result 
of the addiction, and it did not change after ending his addiction. Dr. Popcak believes her husband is acting as a dry 
drunk, who never learned to cope with problems that the addiction caused or masked. The Popcaks encourage 
Ellen to seek out a counselor and family members who can walk through these difficulties with her. They think it 
would be beneficial to continue working on her marriage because her husband is acting like he is depressed, and it 
may take outside initiative to help him. The Popcaks took calls for the remainder of the hour.

09 08 2022 at 0900 More2Life 60 minutes  Dr. Greg Popcak who co hosts More2Life with his wife, Lisa, is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage family and personal problems.  Breaking the Cycle is the topic for today and the goal is 
to help people learn how to make a change in their life or relationships.  The first caller, Mary Beth has an adult 
son who, she feels, is dating someone who is not good for him.  Mary Beths son was wanting to move in with his 
girlfriend however, with financial help from his mother, he decided to sign a two year lease on a two bedroom 
apartment instead of moving in with his girlfriend.  The Popcaks advised Mary Beth to talk to her son asking him 
what kind of life he would like to have.  They also encouraged Mary Beth to ask her son about the values he wants 
to live out in his life, and how he can do that while dating his girlfriend without compromising the person that he 
has said he would like to become.  The Popcaks continued to take calls for the remainder of the hour.
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